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Building Expectations, Changing Realities

Northern Vermont University Lyndon
Upward Bound Summer 2020!
I hope you and your families are doing well and staying
healthy during these unprecedented times! I wanted to reach out to
all of you and let you know that there will be an Upward Bound
Summer Program. Although, at tis point, I do think that it will be
very different than in years past.
Unless there is a dramatic change in our environment in the
next month or so, most of the Summer program will be through Virtual Learning. We are trying to get permission for the US Department of Education to offer every Upward Bound student a rather
large summer stipend for your continued involvement. With this stipend will come some academic work that you will be asked to
choose from, college counseling classes that every Upward Bound student will take, SAT Preparation for everyone, and some personal work on career exploration.
We do not want you spending the entire summer in front of the computer but we also want to offer you
the most productive summer we can in these changing times. Students who are on National Honor Society may
have more flexibility with classes than students who are not. We would like new students to take as many classes as they feel they should to be better prepared for your school year in September.
Bryan, Ryan, and even Tony Blueter from NVU Johnson Upward Bound are all working together with
me to see what we can do to keep pushing you towards your goal of becoming a college graduate. More to follow as we get closer to summer!

Top 10 Reason’s Billy Says You Should be In
Upward Bound This Summer!
10. No Cafeteria Food
9. Rick’s Summer Shorts
8. A Cleaner Room for the Summer
7. SAT Prep with the MASTER
6. The Tutor Counselor's
5. The Talent Show
4. The Upward Bound Stipend
3. The Ryan and Bryan Show
2. All the Smart Kids will be Virtually Hanging Out
1. Bill Goldsworthy

2020 Summer Program

June 14th—July 19th

2020 Upward Bound Calendar
As you all know, as of a few weeks ago, all of our events
have been cancelled on our campus following the Vermont State
College directive and the Vermont Governors decree to stay at
Home. At this point we are looking at a virtual summer program to keep you moving forward. I will be meeting with the
Upward Bound Summer Teaching Staff next week and will start talking about options for the
summer program.
Rest assured that we will plan the most appropriate summer educational program that
we can without taxing your data limits too much! And we hope that once August starts we can
get together for a summer excursion! We may even be able to have a few college tours before
you return to school in September.

2019 Summer Program June 14th—July 19th

Welcome New Upward Bound Students:
Here is a list of all students who will be joining us this year. We will
be adding to this list over the next few weeks as we fill our dual eligible spaces. We are thrilled with the quality of the applicants, their commitment to their
education and to have so many strong cooperating schools.
Megan Gifford
Carver Parson
Felicity Perreault
Chelsea Ott
Joy Ruggles
Natalie Webster
Adalia Griffith
Lizzy Duranleau
Jordyn Roberts is a sophomor e at Lake Region Union High School with an inter est in for ensic science and biology.
She feels like she has really grown as a student since her move to LRUHS and we’re excited to have her!
Niomi Wilkins is a sophomor e at Lake Region Union High School that showed incr edible excitement about joining
us. She is a strong student with a great personality that will really benefit UB!
Colby LaFleur is a fr eshman at Lake Region Union High School that takes the r ole of student-athlete seriously. With
siblings in UB, he is excited about the opportunities he knows will be available over the next few years.
Raymond Lemrise is a fr eshman at Lake Region Union High School and is r eally excited about joining UB after a
recent move to Vermont from Connecticut. He is a strong student with a lot of potential, so we are happy to welcome him!
Bethany Goodwin is a fr eshman at Lyndon Institute with big ambitions. Although still uncer tain about what to
study, she has an interest in medicine, especially neurosurgery!
Gemma Stowell is a fr eshman at Lyndon Institute with a str ong inter est in business and significant extr acur r icular
involvement, specifically in theater and student council.
Isabella Sepulveda-Muniz is a fr eshman at Woodsville High School that br ings ar tistic inter est and talent to Upward Bound. She is excited about traveling and having new experiences.
Nya Jewell is a fr eshman at St. J ohnsbur y Academy intent on going to college after high school. Although she is still
uncertain, she thinks a career in physical or mental health may be for her.
Abigail Harrington is a fr eshman at Rivendell Academy who is ver y excited about all of the oppor tunities Upwar d
Bound has to offer! She is considering business careers right now but is looking forward to exploring more possibilities!

Upward Bound Students

Study Smart and Get Organized!
Study Smarter

 The key to studying isn’t studying a lot, it’s studying smart. Students who “study

smart” often spend less time studying yet they get better grades. They know how to
make the most of their study time and they get help when they need it. Below are
some tips on how to study smarter

 Find a quiet, comfortable place to study, eliminate distractions (turn off TV, silence

phone), don’t procrastinate, and figure out what times in the day/night you are most
alert and study best in. Make sure that your study space is well lit and equipped with everything that you will
need to study successfully (pens, pencils, paper, calculator etc.). Try to be consistent with your study environment. If you study in the same few place each day your brain will become trained to focus when you go
to that place. Sort of like when you get hungry every time you enter the kitchen!

 If you find yourself procrastinating constantly, set a specific time each day to study and stick to it. If you

have trouble getting started, begin with something that you can finish quickly or that you enjoy to help you
get in the zone.

 Create a study plan and decide exactly what you want to get done and the order that you
will do it. If you are feeling overwhelmed prioritize assignments that are most important. Do memorization tasks first that way you can return to them at the end of your
study session and maximize retention.

 Break larger assignments down into smaller, more manageable parts. For example if
you are working on an essay, break it down into each individual paragraphs.

 Vary your studying! Try to use study strategies that engage multiple senses. Make flash

cards, use different colored ink, make a power pint with pictures, or watch a video on
YouTube. Switching things up can make your study time more effective and less tedious. It’s also good practice to alternate types of work. Do your math homework for the first 30-45 minutes, take a break and then
start on your history reading. This allows for the part of your brain that does math to relax and retain what
you just learned.
 Don’t forget to take breaks! Every 30-45 minutes get up move around and stretch.
Maybe even walk to the kitchen for a snack! Resist the urge to check your phone or go
online until after your designated study block is over.

 Review, review, review! Students often forget that even after an assignment is over
you are still expected to know the information. They key to retaining information and
doing well on the final exam is to review material often, even if it’s just in the five
minutes before class starts!

Education is the key to the future: You've heard it a million times,
and it's not wrong. Educated people have higher wages and lower
unemployment rates, and better-educated countries grow faster
and innovate more than other countries. But going to college is
not enough. You also have to study the right subjects.

Alex Tabarrok

“Study hard, for the well is
deep, and our brains are
shallow.”
― Richard Baxter

Upward Bound Opportunities
Comcast Free Internet for
Upward Bound Students!
Comcast Internet Essentials has been a tremendous partner
with the TRIO Upward Bound programs for many years. In this difficult time, here's a bit of good news. In addition to its regular low-cost
broadband Internet service, Comcast is offering two months of free
service to TRIO participants within their service ar ea. Any TRIO
student or client who is not currently a Comcast customer is eligible
for this offer.
Internet Essentials is designed to be a wrap-around solution to directly confront every barrier to digital adoption by offering affordable Internet, subsidized computers, and free digital literacy training to eligible Upward Bound
families.
Interested households are asked to apply online at www.internetessentials.com. Please use the promo code
TRIO2020. (Note that this offer is exclusively for TRIO Upward Bound participants.) The first two months of this
service will be free. Afterwards, the monthly rate will be $9.95. However, participants may cancel this service at any
time. Questions about signing up or using the service may be sent to internet_essentials_partner@comcast.com. Be
sure to identify your TRIO program in such communications.

Upward Bound Virtual Talent Show?
I know that there are several of you out there who are
very talented and I would love to organize a Virtual Talent
Show. This would be a fun way for us to get together and just
be social. I know that during your conversations with Bryan and
Ryan that there has not been an overwhelming response. I know
that Annie “Ducket!” is ready to go and has been practicing her
new material. I may also ask Singing Superstars CiCi Jones and
Chelsea Tillinghast to join us!
Please get in touch with me ASAP and I will set this up.

What’s Happening...
Upward bound Summer 2020!
June 14th—July 19th

What are you doing this summer? Spending 4 nights in Washington DC? Making new friends on Liberty Island? Taking pictures of
lions at the zoo? Well, if you are a Lyndon Upward Bound students
this is what the beginning of your summer will look like!
We are very busy in the Upward Bound office planning and putting together all the exciting
aspects of our summer program! We are thrilled to be traveling once again to the nation’s capital and to
see some of the wonders of a world class city. When we get back from our trip the Residential and Academic programs will begin, where our students will be previewing their upcoming college
preparatory classes including: Math, English, Science, and our outstanding SAT Prep! We will also unveil a new STEM Course. Our students will also begin their volunteer job sites in local businesses, hospitals, daycares, veterinary offices, nonprofits, and other unique locations. … Get ready for a great summer!

Where Do You Want To Work This Summer?
It is not too early to think about where you would like to work for the summer.
Outside, in an office, or at the local vet? If you are interested in nursing, the best place for
you may be at Northeast Vermont Regional Hospital or another medical center. If there is
a job that you have a great deal of interest in learning about, let us know and we may be
able to develop a jobsite just for you! Below is a list of job sites from last summer. Think
it over and ask questions when we come to your school. Maybe you even know of a
jobsite not on our list that you would like us to look into? Some of our best jobsites have
been created through connections with family and friends in our community, or by a little research on your
part. Juniors will most likely have their first choice in jobsites—the joy of becoming a senior!
NVU-Lyndon
Library, Bookstore, Upward Bound Video, WWLR Radio, Trail Building, Information
Technology, Conferences Office,, Office of IA
Lyndonville:
Powers Park, Lyndonville Breslin Center, The Pines, Riverside Life Enrichment Center,
North Country Vet, Cobleigh Library, HOPE, Rural Edge, Green Mountain Bookstore, Darling Crest Stables,
Play and Learn, Hunter’s Daycare, St Johnsbury Country Club, and more!
St. Johnsbury:
Courthouse, Catamount Arts, Fairbanks Museum, Umbrella, Northeast Kingdom
Youth Services, Caledonia County Sherriff's Department, Dr. Toll’s Pediatrics, Athenaeum, St. Johnsbury Dental Associates, NEK Chamber of Commerce. NVRH etc.:
Physical Therapy, Laboratory, Nutrition, Health And Rehab, Medical
Library, CALEX, Emergency Room, Diagnostic Imagining, Birthing Center, and
more!

LYNDON UB STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Andi was awarded the Dell Scholarship

But the person who scored well on the SAT will not necessarily be the best doctor or the best
lawyer or the best business man. This test does not measure character, leadership or perseverance.
William Julius Wilson and Noah Wilson

Juniors

Juniors: May 2nd SAT!

Every available Upward Bound junior has registered for the May 2nd SAT in the last few weeks.
Again, we expect you to take the test at this time because we feel that you will do your very best in May,
after almost a full year of school, and also after our SAT prep. In the mean time, take another look through
your SAT book and what you have covered with Bill, Kristen, Andrea, Steve and Tim each summer. Also
take some time to sign up for the Khan Academy tutorial—it will give you questions that you need to practice to help increase your score! Remember: you are ready for the SAT. In fact, you are more prepared
than 90% of the high school students who will take this test. Our SAT average for your class is already
above the National Average and we are very proud of your accomplishments! We know that each of you is
ready to hit the test with everything you’ve got. Even though the SAT is almost 4 hours long, you have
already taken the full test this past summer and some of you have taken it twice—and the PSAT! Can any
of your classmates say this? Talk about preparing for college! Be confident—you are ready!

Summer Non-Residential Students!

As we have been telling you, we do expect to have about 10 students this
year who will not be living on campus during the summer program. Our grant
guidelines allow us to work with more students but we also have to do this with
less money! Students who choose not to be on campus this summer will have all
of the benefits that residential students have with a few very important differences: non residential may not have a jobsite and will not have the ability to travel
with us! There may be a few exceptions, but this is what you can expect if you are
not part of the residential program.
We will still have 50 students on campus and the students who have made
the residential commitment will always be included in our travel plans and take priority with the jobs program. However, when we have space on the bus or when we go to Burlington, we will bring as many students as we have room for. But remember that this is an option—one of the things that truly make this
TRIO program so special is the residential component….If you are thinking about this option, please talk
to us ASAP!

NVU Upward Bound Alumni
Represent Vermont at the National
Policy Seminar
?

Seniors—More to Think About!
Seniors and Parents:
Be Aware of Your Total College Cost!

Please, please, please be aware of what each of your colleges will cost for
you to attend! Unfortunately we have seen some terrible award letters from colleges
throughout New England. And if you are a parent of a senior you realize that no
two award letters even have the same information on them! We have seen award
letters that look great at first—but then we see a $25,000
parent loan embedded in the award!
When we see an award letter in our office, we look at the cost of the college and take away all free
money—grants and scholarships– and then look at what the total is for a family to pay. When this gets above
$8,000—$9,000 we start to get worried. Our recommendation is that no student should be
borrowing more than they will earn in their first year out of college. Students have to be very careful about the
amount of money they are borrowing. College loans do not go away—even if a student declares
bankruptcy. And an even more scary thought is that every Upward Bound student who has borrowed an excessive amount to fund their college education has dropped out of college!
Our goal in Upward Bound is make sure a family is not buried in loan debt. I have heard some families
say they will not help to support their child’s education. The results maybe that that child borrows so much that
they cannot pay it back! Upward Bound students need to make good choices and be good consumers, and not
just make decisions based on what they want! Being an adult is hard….but being a poor adult is even harder!

College Cost!

All of you have heard me talk about this in the past. I really am not concerned about
how much any of your colleges cost, but I am concerned how much you pay for college! Although there are some schools that are more than $70,000, very few Upward Bound students pay
this amount—just ask Becky Doucet! As you have seen during senior seminar and at our Senior
Meeting with your parents, some schools that initially look less expensive ultimately end up
costing more. The worksheets that we did with you last summer help you and your family lay
out the real cost of any school that you are looking at. What we need to do is to look at the
grants and scholarships (free money) that you are being offered, look at loans which you will pay back and they
add in work study which you do not receive until after you find a job! We want to know what the bottom line
is… how much a college will cost you each year—for four years! For every students who has sent us there
award letters with have created a graph that shows exactly how much their college will cost the family. Ask
your young scholars to show it to you!

Award Letters
Please fax or email us a copy of every award letter you receive.
Every Award letter gives us a better idea of college admissions in New
England and helps us to advise future Upward Bound students. We will
evaluate and offer advice to you after reviewing each and every one.
From past experience we expect to see a huge variation between schools.
We will let you know what we think and advocate for you as appropriate.
Many of you have been outstanding with this! We have almost 60
award letters in our office right now! Upward Bound students will be
thanking you for years!

But the person who scored well on an SAT will not necessarily be the best
doctor or the best lawyer or the best businessman. These tests do not measure
character, leadership, creativity, perseverance.

Seniors Scholarships
Scholarships You Need to be Working ON!
VT EPSCoR:

April 1st The VT EPSCoR Center for Workforce Develop-

ment and Diversity (CWDD) works to cultivate and prepare a diverse science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) workforce in Vermont by inspiring students to enter STEM careers. As part of their work they will award $5,000 scholarships to Native American (including
Abenaki) and First Generation college students who enter STEM majors at a Vermont college or
university. Scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic standing, letters of recommendation, and an essay detailing career goals. This is the one I emailed you about in December…..take some time if you are eligible!

Just ask TC Daniel Cliché about this one! http://epscor.w3.uvm.edu/2/node/134
Stephen Phillips Memorial Scholarship:
April 3rd Early Deadline

May 1st Regular Deadline

One last reminder about this years Phillips Scholarship. If you plan on applying for this
remarkable scholarship, you need to send me a copy of your essays and you need to set up a
meeting with me between April 4th — 14th, or sooner—to discuss your application. When we
meet, we will look very closely at your eligibility for the scholarship, the award letter you are using and the highlights of your application. Before Upward Bound starts the recommendation we need to evaluate your completed written essays so we can tailor our part of the application! This is very different from
what we have done in the past. The applications for Upward Bound students can all be accessed on the Phillips Website at Steps to Apply at http://phillips-scholarship.org/new-applicants/steps-to-apply/
Academic Achievement
Applicants should:
 Have a GPA of 3.0 or higher on a 4.0 scale
 Be enrolled in a demanding course of study
 Demonstrate skilled writing

Financial Need
Applicants will demonstrate one of the following:
An EFC is $10,000 or less
A low to moderate parent Adjusted Gross Income (AGI)
Extenuating financial circumstances

The New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
April 12th
NHCF is the largest provider of publicly available scholarships in New
Hampshire, awarding more than $5.5 million to 1,500 promising students each
year. The 383 scholarship funds at the Foundation were created by generous donors who wanted to help the next generation of New Hampshire students reach
their full potential.
New Hampshire students apply using ScholarshipSource as a single unified
scholarship application. The deadline for our New Hampshire Upward Bound students is April 12th by
5:00pm. But I warn you—I would try to get my application to the NHCF a week ahead of time to allow for
school or computer issues. Get ready Chandler, Meadow, Markus, Emmitt, Curtis and Christian!

Find Scholarships!
Do yourself a BIG favor and make the effort to find scholarships that will help you to reduce your loan
debt. The average Upward Bound student from last year will have just over $32,000 in total college loan debt!
Work hard on scholarships, be a good college consumer and talk to us, talk to your guidance counselor, and
keep working on these applications. Many of you have wowed us with your persistence, (Brittney Smith,
Katelyn Brown, Kaitlyn Girouard, Noah Wilson, Curtis Wyman) and other s have missed the boat on
some deadlines. Know that your work now will literally pay off later! Don’t get discouraged… remember,
like Rick says: “The only scholarship you are guaranteed not to get is the one you don’t apply for!”

Environmental scientists and specialists analyze environmental problems and develop solutions to them.
For example, many environmental scientists and specialists work to reclaim lands and waters that have been contaminated by pollution. Others assess the risks that new construction projects pose to the environment and make
recommendations to governments and businesses on how to minimize the environmental impact of these projects. Environmental scientists and specialists may do research and provide advice on manufacturing practices,
such as advising against the use of chemicals that are known to harm the environment.
The federal government and many state and local governments have regulations to ensure that there is
clean air to breathe and safe water to drink, and that there are no hazardous materials in the soil. The regulations
also place limits on development, particularly near sensitive ecosystems, such as wetlands. Environmental scientists and specialists who work for governments ensure that the regulations are followed. Other environmental
scientists and specialists work for consulting firms that help companies comply with regulations and policies.
Branches you may look into are:






Climate change analysts study effects on ecosystems caused by the changing climate. They may do outreach
education activities and grant writing typical of scientists.
Environmental health and safety specialists study how environmental factors affect human health. They
investigate potential environmental health risks. For example, they may investigate and address issues arising
from soil and water contamination caused by nuclear weapons manufacturing. They also educate the public
about health risks that may be present in the environment.
Environmental restoration planners assess polluted sites and determine the cost and activities necessary to
clean up the area.
Industrial ecologists work with industry to increase the efficiency of their operations and thereby limit the
impacts these activities have on the environment. They analyze costs and benefits of various programs, as
well as their impacts on ecosystems.

Between 2018 and 2028, the number of available environmental science jobs is supposed to grow by
eight percent, which is above average. The median annual wage for environmental scientists and specialists was
$71,130 in May 2018. The median wage is the wage at which half the workers in an occupation earned more
than that amount and half earned less. The lowest 10 percent earned less than $42,520, and the highest 10 percent earned more than $124,620. The highest paying positions tend to be within the federal government, working within departments such as the EPA.
If this sounds interesting to you, then you should know that most entry-level jobs require a bachelor’s
degree in environmental science or a science-related field, such as biology, chemistry, physics, geosciences, or
engineering. However, a master’s degree may be needed for advancement. Environmental scientists and specialists who have a doctoral degree make up a small percentage of the occupation, and this level of training typically
is needed only for the relatively few college teaching and basic research positions. As a new college student, you
should plan on taking courses in biology, chemistry, geology, and physics. You can also take specialized courses
in fields like hydrology, waste management, environmental policy and regulation, etc. Really, it’s about getting
started in basic classes and finding out what you like so that you can specialize.

Colleges Our Seniors Have Applied To—
Boldface is where they have been Accepted!
Dominique Bandy: VTC, NVU, Plymouth, Keene, Husson, USM,
Franklin Pierce, UVM, Castleton, Fort Kent
Olivia Brimmer:

NVU-J, UVM, Saint Anselm, Pr inceton, Clarkson,
New England College

Dakota Collins:
Melanie Coons:

NVU-L, Castleton, UMaine Farmington, Plymouth,
NVU-L, Plymouth, UMaine, UMaine Augusta, CMCC

Annie Doucet:

NVU-L, CCV, Keene, UMF, UNH, UVM, Plymouth, Thomas

Mara Duquette:

UChicago, Tufts, Middlebur y, Amer ican, Macalester , Nor thwester n, Rice,
George Washington, UVM, UNH, Cornell, Yale, and a few more….

Andi Elie:

UVM, URI, Clar kson, Wentwor th, Cooper Union, Boston College, MIT

Emilee Guyette:

UVM, Husson, NVU – Lyndon, Keene, Plymouth, UNE, UMF

Danielle Hallam:

NVU-J, UVM, UNH, Plymouth, NC State, Cor nell, Castleton

Haley Ott:

Castleton, Plymouth, SNHU, UNH, UVM, U of Southern Maine,
U of Connecticut

Nash Nunn:

Northern Vermont University - Lyndon, Plymouth State, Castleton,

USM, UVM

Maddie Foster-Pudvah: NVU-L, NVU-J, UMaine Augusta, Plymouth, Thomas, SNHU, UMF
York Community College, CCV, Colby Sawyer, Keene
Matthew Rice:

New England Culinary Institute, Culinary Institute of America,
Johnson & Wales

Shelby Ruggles:

NVU-L, Plymouth, UMF, Lassell, SUNY Plattsbur gh,
Southeastern

Astra Sleeper:

UNH, Umaine Orono, UNE, Umaine Agusta, Plymouth, UVM, Becker,
VTC, Amherst

Mikaela Strzempko: NVU-L, Husson, Nor wich, Franklin Peirce, UVM, UMass
Mikayla Smith:

Plymouth, Simmons, UNH, Suffolk University

Samantha Whipple: NVU-J, VTC, UVM, Embrey Riddle, San J ose State, Arizona State

College Deposits are due by May 1st
Colleges that accept you are now asking you to send a deposit to reserve your space,
room and your entire financial aid award. You need to know that one of your rights in the
admissions world is that you do not have to send your deposit until May 1st. If you have
not yet received all of your financial aid awards, do not send a deposit. Most, but not all
colleges, will give you some wiggle room in regards to their May 1st deadline. Once you have seen all of your
award letters and you are satisfied and comfortable with your financial aid award, send a deposit. But please
check with us first! Don’t be pressured by an admissions counselor or a coach that tells you to deposit! But
also know that some specialized pr ogr ams (nur sing, dental hygiene, etc.) do in fact r equir e you to send a
deposit early to assure your place in that program. If you are in this category, call us and check in…and re-

April Student News
David Richardson is busy r eading chapter 5 fr om his algebr a 2 textbook…Matt Rice will be busy cooking at home as he
prepares for culinary school…David Moody has extr a time to per fect human flight…Alex Pitt will use this time to pr actice
meeting deadlines…Maddie Foster-Pudvah continues to cur se mathematics…Andi Eli was r ecently accepted to Boston College and awaits word from Dartmouth…Dominique Bandy is not the biggest fan of online lectur es, but continues to wor k
hard…Nash Nunn is using his extr a time to seek out additional scholar ships and hopes lacr osse season won ’t be canceled…
Dakota Collins continues to push thr ough the maze of financial awar d letter s…Evan Thorn is still sear ching for his lost hat,
which will probably show up in July…Aggie Lafleur is feeling good about keeping up with online classes…Eli Hooker believes his teachers should be assigning him more homework…Gemma Stowell may appr eciate the br eak fr om all of her activities….Emilee Guyette continues to wor k efficiently toward her college goals…Caroline Lowry tr uly loves pr e-calculus…
Ryan Moulton is gr ateful for solid inter net…Jordyn Roberts can be found somewher e under piles of homewor k assignments…Raymon Lemrise continues to push on thr ough all the madness…Niomi Wilkins seems to have left her Spanish
book at school…Kai Aviles is r eady to take on the challenges ahead…Samantha Whipple may have a case of senior itis…
Olivia Brimmer is deter mined to gr ind thr ough her r emaining assignments….Maple Bottinelli, Lauren Girouard, Madison
Wilson, Elly Bliss, Courtney Lewis, and Kayanna Burns, wer e all inducted into the National Honor Society this semester at
Saint Johnsbury Academy! Congratulations guys! I hope that I did not miss anybody! Maple says that her online classes are waaaay
to easy… Kayanna has been passing the time by building puzzles of mountains in Italy… Lauren has been busy wor king on
her Field Hockey skills and is missing school and being able to connect with her teachers in person everyday...Courtney is missing
Hockey season right now!... Elly has been using her free time to engage with her artistic and musical talent!... Madi is thrilled that
her AP French exam will only be 45 minutes long now… Aliceah Silver is missing her semester abr oad in J eJ u but is happy to
be home safe with her family… Emma Powers has come to the r ealization that she would like to be a middle or high school
teacher! We think she would be awesome at this!... Hannah Jewell has been very busy baby sitting and is happy to have the extra
income!... Miranda Degreenia is staying at a fancy Condo in East Burke with her sister and has been researching colleges in Canada… Melanie Coons is doing well and has been tr ying to get outside whenever she can... Patrick Stowell continues to br ave
the storm and help keep White’s Market functioning! He is happy to have his older brother home and to have more time playing
video games…Ozora Rice is enjoying extr a time with her family but isn’t a huge fan of online classes… Desiree Mendez is
excited to have some extra time to read the Percy Jackson series again… Mikaela Strzempko has been playing phone tag with
Ryan... Blake Betz has been braving the storm by helping to keep Hannafords open during this tough time… great job Blake!...
Charlie Flint is cur r ently on full quar antine for the next week but is doing fine and has been pr acticing his guitar her o
skills!... Devin Daisey is happy that he has been able to continue his driver’s ed course throughout the past couple of weeks and is
working hard in his classes… Natalie Martin is bor ed at home but is enjoying the flexibility of online classes… Ben Perreault
has been hunkering down at his dad’s house in Manchester trying to get used to online classes and playing a lot of video games…
Abigail Harrington is ver y hopeful that the summer pr ogr am will r un as nor mal because she is ver y excited to meet ever yone!... Kaori Moulton is safe and sound in Wells River and is adjusting well to her online classes…Natalie Daigle is missing her
friends at BMU but is missing Kaori most of all!... Lexey Drown is doing well and says that online classes are pretty easy… Haile
Boutin has stayed busy cleaning her house and is enjoying her online cour sewor k so far … Isabella Sepulveda-Muniz landed
an interview for a local ice cream parlor and is very excited about it! We wish you luck and have complete faith that you will nail
the interview!... Astra Sleeper has been very busy preparing for college and is braving the front lines by continuing to work at the
Dollar General… Mikayla Smith thinks that Simmons might be the school for her !...

Upward Bound
April Birthdays
Melanie
Noah
Chandler

Upward Bound
Honor Roll

4/02
4/08
4/20

Honors
Melanie Coons
Andi Elie
Haley Ott
Caroline Lowry
Astra Sleeper
Isabella SepulvedaMuniz
Kaori Moulton
David Richardson
High Honors

Upcoming Lyndon State
College Athletic Events

Dominique Bandy
Mik Strzempko
Miranda Degreenia
Madi Wilson
Courtney Lewis
Kayanna Burns
Maple Bottinelli
Elly Bliss
Lexey Drown
Mara Duquette

Upcoming NVU - Lyndon Events Free for
LSC UB students!

CONTACT US:
Upward Bound Office
Our Toll Free Number
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“Young people in this country know exactly what they’re doing. They know we need big change, not just small steps.”
“Difficult times often bring out the best in people.”

– Bernie Sanders

Upward Bound’s

Reasons To Attend a College Fair 2020
College Fairs can be great opportunities to get more information
about colleges that interest you, and to discover schools you may not
have thought of before. It is also a great way to figure where you stand
in the world of college admissions. By gathering information and speaking to college representatives, students may than see what schools they would like to seriously consider visiting
for a more in-depth look. However, getting the most from a college fair requires a little planning ahead.
Find a starting point: If you have no idea what sor t of college you might like to attend, a college fair is a good
place to start. These events bring together multiple colleges and universities under one roof, so you can attend one
event and get an idea of what’s out there without conducting aimless Internet searches or passively reading whatever
brochures arrive in your mail. For younger students, it is a great time to talk to the admission counselors and ask
them what course do I need to take to be admitted to your programs!

In-person Research: College fair s ar e an excellent oppor tunity to do some in-person research. This is free
advice from experienced admissions counselors! You will get immediate feedback to your questions and the
schools will start "to come alive" for you as you talk with the admission and/or alumni reps at each booth. College fairs are an excellent resource for figuring out what classes you should be taking in high school and the admission criteria for different types of schools and academic programs.
Narrow Your list of Possible Options: By now all of you ar e in the midst of your college sear ch! With so
many colleges to choose from, how do you narrow down your list? Spend some time and make a list of the
things that a college needs to have in order for you to be happy and successful. Think of everything from sports
and clubs, nightlife and specific programs and academic rigor. Check in with colleges at the fair and see if they
have these things! With the information that you can gain you will be able to slowly identify which schools
most fit your goals and needs and which ones you can cross off!
Discover Schools You May Not Have Considered: You may think you’ve already considered every school
that could possibly be of interest to you, but if so, think again. According to the US Department of Education’s
National Center for Education Statistics, more than 7,200 accredited colleges and universities exist in the United
States as of 2012—and with enrollment numbers increasing every year, that number is only likely to rise. There
are also many different types of colleges from tech schools to community college. Therefore, attending a college fair can expos you to institutions you’ve never even heard of . . . and one of them might just be the college
of your dreams!
Demonstrate Interest: Colleges want to know that they ar e wanted. Most keep tr ack of student contact –
attendance at high school visit sessions, College Fairs, and campus visits are all key contacts to make that will
show the colleges you are serious about wanting to attend. Think about it! If a college has 500 nearly identical
applications and only 200 spots left, they are more likely to admit the students who visited them at a college fair
and on campus!
Great Preparation for the Campus Visit: If you can sur vive the College Fair – which is loud and somewhat
overwhelming – the campus visit will be a piece of cake. You'll
also already have practice for what questions to ask and have an
initial feel for the college before you even step foot on campus.
Not to mention it will help you figure out which colleges you
would actually like to tour. If you don’t like what you hear at the
admission table then it’s probably not worth your time to visit
campus!

Upward Bound’s Guide
To Making the Most of a College Fair
2019
College Fairs can be great opportunities to get more
information about colleges that interest you, and to discover
schools you may not have thought of before. It is also a great way to figure where you stand in the world
of college admissions. By gathering information and speaking to college representatives, students may than
see what schools they would like to seriously consider visiting for a more in-depth look. However, getting
the most from a college fair requires a little planning ahead.
Do your homework: Befor e the fair , look over the college fair list fr om your Upwar d Bound Newsletter. Choose five or six schools that particularly interest you and research them. Also, write down any
questions that come out of your research or that you want answered by every college. Decide which the
most important questions are so that you will ask those first. Talk to your Upward Bound counselor and
find out what colleges may be a good match for you.
Bring supplies: It is always good to have a backpack or some other bag to car r y the liter atur e that
college representatives hand out, and don’t forget a pen or pencil and a notebook! The notebook should
contain your list of questions so you can jot down the answers each college representative gives you. In
addition, you can write down any impressions of a particular school or representative before they all jumble together in your mind. And make sure that you use the mail labels that we printed for you! You’ll get
these at our meeting.
Scout it out: Once you ar r ive at a fair , take some time to walk thr ough the r oom befor e stopping at
any of the booths. We will give you the layout of the college fair and where all of the schools will be
(usually alphabetical, and grouped!) Get a feel for how the fair is set up. Then head for the first college on
your list. It is really important, both for the student and the schools that the student not go from table to
table just signing up. Do not become sidetracked until you see all of the colleges on your must-see list, and
do not sign up to get on mailing lists of colleges that do not interest you. You will be getting enough mail
from colleges by taking the PSAT and SAT!
Ask questions: It can be intimidating for some students to ask questions of the college r epr esentative, but keeping quiet will not get you the information you need. Besides, these folks have traveled all the
way here to see you, take advantage of their knowledge by asking questions—you may also get a feel for
the school this way, too.
Browse: Once you have talked to ever yone on your list, go back and explor e the other colleges
there. You may find an interesting one that you had not considered before. However, be aware of information overload. Do not try to see how many catalogs you can collect. You could become overwhelmed
and not read about colleges that are truly important to you.

Follow up: When you get home, look thr ough the infor mation you have collected, including the answers to your questions. Thumb through everything and see what you think. Ask yourself, “Does this information answer what I need to know?” If it does not, give the representative a call or email. This is the
whole purpose of a college fair: to get you in contact with colleges that may be right for you, even if they
were not on your original list. If a school sparks your interest, find out more!
Check Out the Other Resources: Colleges also offer infor mation sessions on financial aid, college
athletics, housing options, open houses, information sessions, and college tours. The college websites, and
sites like the College Board—or maybe an Upward Bound meeting—can only help and supplement your
experience.

Northeast Kingdom College Fair Night
Stannard Gymnasium Lyndon State College
Monday, April 6, 2019
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Advanced Welding Institute
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Castleton University

Nichols College

University of Maine at Orono

Clark University

North Country C. C.

UMaine at Presque Isle

Clarkson University

Northern Maine C. C.

University of New England

Colby-Sawyer College

NVU-Lyndon

University of New Hampshire

College of St. Joseph

Norwich University

University of New Haven

College of the Atlantic

Paul Smith’s College

University of Ottowa

Community College of Vermont

Plymouth State University
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Curry College

River Valley C C

University of Vermont

Eastern Nazarene College

Rochester Institute of Tech

Ursinas College

Emmanuel College

Roger Williams University

Utica College

Endicott College

Sacred Heart University

Vermont Air National Guard

Franklin Pierce University

St Joseph’s College of ME

Vermont Technical College

Hartwick College

Saint Michael's College

Wagner College

Hofstra University

Salve Regina University

Washington County C.C.

Husson College

Southern N.H. University

Wentworth Inst of Ttechnology

Johnson & Wales University

Southern Vermont College

West Point

Keene State College

Stonehill College

White Mountains C.C.

Lasell College

Suffolk University

